Math 2

Keep this sheet

Ms. Perna G-7

It will be worth 3 points at the end of the year

Welcome to your Integrated Math class!!

Come prepared…bring every day:
needed occasionally: colored pencils, rulers

Sharpened pencils, paper
3-ring binder just for math
Textbook, scientific calculator

*Please see me asap if you need help getting basic supplies.

Before class: Be responsible, be ready
Sharpen your pencil, read the board, follow directions.
Have materials, homework, new paper out on your desk.

Be on time: Be in your seat, ready to work when the bell rings to begin class
You get one free tardy (if less than 1 minute late) per semester
You must go to the office for every other tardy, and arrive with a pass from them

During class: Follow all school rules
Respect classmates, teacher and their belongings.
Do not eat during class unless it is a class event and everyone is able to eat. Water is welcome.
You’ll be given three passes each quarter to use to leave the room.
You’ll be given one warning, then electronic device will be turned in to the office.
Please do not charge your device during class. I should never see it.

Absences: It is your responsibility to get and make up work
Turn in fully labeled assignment in the absence bin. One day per day out, plus one.
If your absence was not cleared (a cut) you will forfeit points on that assignment, quiz, or test

Contact the teacher: aperna@njuhsd.com

Grading Policy
Participation and organization: about 10% of your grade
Have materials, be on task, keep a good attitude, and cooperate with your classmates and me. You are also
graded on toolkits, and participation in games and group activities.

Assignments: about 20% of your grade
Assignments will begin with the warm-up in class, include classwork, and unfinished problems will be
completed on your own. Use a pencil and show steps. Each assignment will be graded on completion, so
attempt every problem. Learn from any mistakes as you prepare for quizzes and tests that will be graded for
correct answers, and worth more points. No name papers ore worth 0 points. Copying or lending a paper to
be copied will be worth 0 points. Assignments late because of a class cut will receive a 0.
Late work (not from absence)
You may use up to two of your panic passes for late work, per quarter. The assignment must be turned in
within a week of due date, and have a completed pass attached.

Quizzes: about 25% of your grade
You will have about one quiz a week. Each quiz will be worth 20-40 points. There are no retakes.

Tests: about 45% of your grade
Tests are given at the end of each unit, and are announced well in advance. They are worth 100 points each.
There will be a semester final worth about 200 points. Prepare for your tests. When you miss a test, make it
up within a week. Two retakes are allowed, for a highest score of 70%. You must show test corrections, and
take it within one week of class test return.

Extra Credit There is very little. Don’t count on it to bail you out! Save your passes for 2 points each. There
are a few extra points on each test and most quizzes.

Extra Help is available during Bruin Time. Tutoring is available Mon-Thurs before and after school.

Remember, success is ultimately up to you!

